
 

 

Virtual Programming in 2020-2021 
Scholarship Programming  

 
ENTIRELY VIRTUAL  

 

Study Hours -Consider hosting Zoom study hours, but group breakout rooms based on majors or by 
sisters who are taking the same class so they're not too distracting  
-Look into your university online library, there are typically many resources online  
-Do not require these hours, not everyone finds it beneficial to study in the same style  

Members with 
GPA under 
expectation 

-Meet with these women on a one to one basis through a video chat early in the 
semester  
-Consider how frequently you need to touch base: Weekly? Monthly? Mid Term?  
-Provide study suggestions/tips, and online resources for help such as writing centers or 
academic success centers on campus  
-Keep a pulse on these women and make sure humanism comes before anything else  

Programming -Shorten programming to a 30-60 minute time frame to avoid Zoom fatigue  
-Consider hosting a Linked in/networking workshop, or resume building workshop  
-Tap into alum to provide a virtual career panel  
-Consider sending ‘Studying shouldn’t be Stressful’ package to members with self care 
goodies  
-Utilize SDT’s website for recorded events from ‘National Career Week’ to watch with 
sisters  

Incentives  -Provide incentives for good grades or logged study hours  
-Send ECards to reward women for their studious behavior  

Special 
Recognition 

-Host a virtual webinar where you recognize women for their outstanding academic 
achievements from the previous semester (4.0, Dean’s List, most improved…)  
-Work with the Social Media chair to create shout outs for studious women  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
SOCIAL DISTANCING & A LIMITED CAPACITY 

 

Study Hours -Consider hosting Zoom study hours, but group breakout rooms based on majors or by 
sisters who are taking the same class so they're not too distracting  
-Look into your university online library, there are typically many resources online  
-Organize study hours by major in person in small groups  
-Organize virtual groups (groupme, Facebook) of women in the same major for easy 
collaboration  
-Do not require these hours, not everyone finds it beneficial to study in the same style  
-For members living the house, consider “attending” class together if you are in the same 
class and it’s virtual  

Members with 
GPA under 
expectation 

-Meet with these women on a one to one basis through a video chat or in person if 
permitted early in the semester  
-Consider how frequently you need to touch base: Weekly? Monthly? Mid Term?  
-Provide study suggestions/tips, and online resources for help such as writing centers or 
academic success centers on campus  
-Keep a pulse on these women and make sure humanism comes before anything else  

Programming -Shorten programming to a 30-60 minute time frame to avoid Zoom fatigue and being 
together at lengths  
-Consider hosting a Linked in/networking workshop, or resume building workshop  
-Tap into alum to provide a virtual career panel  
-Consider sending ‘Studying shouldn’t be Stressful’ package to members with self care 
goodies  
-Offer all events in person at a distance, but also record them or have your computer live 
in front of you to be virtual simultaneously  

Incentives  -Provide incentives for good grades or logged study hours  
-Send ECards & Egift-cards to reward women for positive studious behavior  

Special 
Recognition 

-Host a virtual webinar where you recognize women for their outstanding academic 
achievements from the previous semester (4.0, Dean’s List, most improved…)  
-Work with the Social Media chair to create shout outs for studious women  
-Invite the women who are being recognized to attend in person and follow CDC 
guidelines  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

TRADITIONAL W/ COVID-19 SAFETY GUIDELINES 
 

Study Hours -Consider hosting Zoom study hours, but group breakout rooms based on majors or by 
sisters who are taking the same class so they're not too distracting  
-Look into your university online library, there are typically many resources online  
-Do not require these hours, not everyone finds it beneficial to study in the same style  
-Organize in person study hours but keep it to small groups. Consider organizing these 
based on major, or roommate groups  
-Make sure you are wearing masks and providing hand sanitizer!  
-Do not enforce attendance, or provide snacks or drinks.  

Members with 
GPA under 
expectation 

-Meet with these women on a one to one basis through a video chat or in person to set 
expectations early in the semester  
-Consider how frequently you need to touch base: Weekly? Monthly? Mid Term?  
-Provide study suggestions/tips, and online resources for help such as writing centers or 
academic success centers on campus  
-Keep a pulse on these women and make sure humanism comes before anything else, 
schedule firm times in your calendar that you are calling/texting them to make sure you’re 
accountable  

Programming -Shorten programming to a 30-60 minute time frame to avoid virtual fatigue if virtual  
-Consider hosting a Linked in/networking workshop, or resume building workshop online  
-Tap into alum to provide a virtual career panel  
-Consider sending ‘Studying shouldn’t be Stressful’ package to members with self care 
goodies  
-Utilize SDT’s National Career Week webinars and recordings to show and reference  

Incentives  -Provide incentives for good grades or logged study hours  
-Send ECards to reward women for their studious behavior  
-Drop off little gifts or cards of achievement/encouragement at dorms etc.  

Special 
Recognition 

-Host a virtual webinar where you recognize women for their outstanding academic 
achievements from the previous semester (4.0, Dean’s List, most improved…) (invite 
women receiving awards to attend in person at a distance with mask if desirable)  
-Work with the Social Media chair to create shout outs for studious women  
-If in house, post pictures or door tags with recognition to these women throughout 
semester 

 

 

 

 


